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he bowed politely. Within fine minuUs
thirty individual* were holding the light
ly stretched string, an immense crowd
had assembled, Dacre had tiuished his
pacings, his strng ana the cireful not.-s
ho had appeared to be making.

I ‘’Be patient gentlemen," he said; “I
! shall not. detain you long.” Then h- dis-
| appeared, only to re enter the Cafe V >diIby the back door to watch the result. He

; had chosen his time with considerable
| ingenuity, for he knew that the police
| patrol always arrived on the Plaz/a del
I Martin punctually at noon. It wau'ed
| two minutes of the hour. Just at that
time the peace of Naples was much dis

, turbed by political demonstrations, which
were severely put down by the authorities.
The hour struck. Twenty policemen,

headed by a sergeant, appeared on the
scene; of course they proceeded at once
to arrest the ti.irtv mysterious oonsptra
tors who were still innocently engaged
in holding Daore's string, Dacre and his
friends watching the whole scene from
the wiudows of the Cafe Verdi with de-
lighted merriment.

Put the master stroke of I)lore’s in
genuity was the artfully arrang.d plan by
which ho obtained feloniously a sum of
five pounds five sterling from Mr. Douald
MaoTaggart, of Leith. MaoTaggart was
an ambitions youngfellow of small talent,
who had recently arrived In Naples to
study art.

MaoTaggart was well-to-do, excessive-
ly stingy, pretcruatnrally ugly and pre-
posterously short. Ho was one of the
“uncoguid”; ho wouldn't foregather with
the other students, his ways were not their
ways, and young Mr. MaoTaggart, of
Leith, was shunned when be was not made
a butt of.

I MacTaggart had one grievance against
Providence upon which he constantly
harped; it was his waste of stature. It was

! this weakness of the young Scotchman'sj that the wily Cecil Daore determined to
i take advantage of, and at the same time
| gratify his taste for practical joking,

j Cecil Daore was in the want of T 5 very
! badly indeed, lie was always in want of

£!> bat the want at this particular time
was more than usually urgent. One day
the three yonng men met, by accident in
the Cafe Verdi'

“That American doctor’s avonderfulj
; fellow,” said Daore. iu a loud voice to his

I friend, Orlando P. Jones. “I wonder
u he's a humbug!”

Now MacTaggart was sitting at the
table consuming a dish of macaroni with
grea' gu*to. “No, 1 don’t think he’s a
humbug,” said Jones; “they say he really
does possess the secret of permanently
diminishing or increasing the stature at
will. I've noticed people who have been
to him two or three times, and there was
always an extraordinary difference iu
their height. It’s very marvelous.”

MacTaggart, who had drunk in the con-
veration with gieedy ear, now joined in
it with manifest interest. The two young
fellows gave him a host of circumstantial
details. “You ought to try him MaoT'ag-
gtirt, at any rale,” said the crafty Dacre.

“Any change in your appearance my i
Caledonian Apollo, would be a benefit.” j

‘ I am thinking it would be very expen-
rve, and 1 object to extravagance on
principle,” said the Scotchman.

“Well, you might beat him down; at all
events you could try,” said Dacre.

“Without a doot. I’ll sleep on it.” said
MacTaggart, and he paid for his breakfast
and departed.

It took a Scotchman a whole w uek to
make up his frugal mind, and then he
screwed his courage up to the sticking
point and informed Dacre that he should
visit the American physician the next day.

“D’ye ken where he dwells, Mr. Dacref"
“Well, he lives in the same house as I

do, on the lir-t floor. He’s a benevolent
old boy; you’re sure to like him. Jones
here knows him very well; the Yankees are
almost as clannish as the Scotch, you
know. You are sure to find him there at
3,” and then they parted.

No sooner had the unfortunate Mac-
Taggart turned the corner than Cecil
Daore triumphantly executed a cellar flap
breakdown, to the astonishment of the
little crowd of Neapolitan bystanders;
then he bowed to his audience, kissed his
finger tips to them and started off as fast
as his legs would carry him to his lodg-
ings. The next day Cecil Dacre obtained
the loan of his landlord’s first floor for the
day, and then h<* began to busy himself
in a vety extraordinary manner. He se-
cured the services of the porter’s wife and
daughter, the black eyed Pippa; they
dusted, they arranged and rearranged
the big disma. reception room on the first
floor, Dacre rushed out and borrowed a
screen and purchased a small bottle of
turpentine; and then, in the bath room,
which opened from a little passage which
was constructed in the corner where he
bad laid the screen, he laid out at least
half a doien towels. Then he ran over to
tne costumers across the street and came
back with a for robe de chambro, a long
gray beard, and a close cap of black vel-
vet, and a pair of big green spectacles ex
actly similar to those worn by the cele-
brated Dr. Faust in the act first of Gou-
nod’s opera. Fippa, her mother and
Daore worked with a w.U, and the two
women wi h many gestures of astonish-
ment from Fippa herself, took their de-
parture promising that every t hing should
be ready at punctually J Dacre ran up
to the rooms of the medic.il student on
the third floor and borrowed several of his
largest and most professional looking
books which ho placed in a row upon the
writing table. Two grutsome looking
anatomical preparations in sp.rit he also |
obtained from the Italian Bob Sawyer;
with these and a human skull, procured
from the same source, he decorated the
mantel piece. Then he put on the dress-
ing gown, the long gray beard, the velvet |
cap and tne spectacles, and he looked a Ivery tremendous specimen of a quack •
doctor. When the travesliment was com i
plete, he went to the window and wailed |
patiently for yonng Mr. MoTaggart. He j
was no’ kept long in sii-penae. Thegreat i
bell of Ssn Giovanna s’ruek tliree and I
punctual to the hour MacTaggart appear- |
ed on the other side of the street.

In the meantime Orlando P. Jones on I
his part had not been idle, for he called ■upon least a dozen of MacTaggarfs j
friends aud aquaintanoes, had a short in j
terview with each, and as he took his leave j
with cash of the pe-opla he bad so hon i
ored with a visit, laid his forefinger to ■the side of his nose and appeared consid- j
erable amused.

As has been said, the bell of San
Giovanni struck 3. A rather timid knock
sounded upon the outer door of the first j
fl xir where D icre was lying in wait.:
Dacre allowed it to be repeated, then he
flung the door open sodcenly. There j
stood MacTaggart.

"Have I the honor of addressing the |
newly arrived American phy*ician.' ’ he l
said.

“Enter my yonng friend,” stid he j
the gray beard and green spectacles, in ;
loud but drawing voice. “Take a seat,
inquiring stranger, ‘he continued, "and |

let me hear in what way I can be of use to
yon. Yon see beforeyou.” he added, "the
celebrated old Ur. Jacob Townsend, a
phjs cian of world-wide celebrity—a man
sir.” he went on, “who has devoted a long
life, prolonged by his own skill far beyond
the ordinary human span, to the amelio-

I ration of the condition oi the human
i race.”

i “I’m afraid I hare come to yon on a
[ fool's errand,” said the patient uneasily.

“No man who consults me.” said the
doctor, “is guilty of an unwise act. I
read your thought*, young man," he con-
tinued severely; “my eagle eye detects
the working ot your brain. You are dis-
contented with your stature. Say, is it
not so?”

The patient nodded.
“Are you ready to submit to the treat-

ment, yonng man? Have you every con-
fidence in me?”

“I've every confidence, doctor,” replied
MacTsggart unaaily, “but I heard that
your fees w-ro higti, and I ''’ ought, per-
haps, as I'm only an H’C student, you
might consent, to make a little reduction.”

"Young man,” said tip* physician in au
indignant tone, “do not trifle. The pal-
try honorarium I exact is bnt to cover
the cost of the balsamic drugs used in the
treatment of such cases; they have been
procured form the deserts of central Asia,
after the expenditure of much time,
blood and treasure; but be assured,
young man, that the trifle wrung from
yonr parsimonious clutch will be immed-
iately distributed by me to the deserving
poor.”

"Aud you won’t take any less?” said
MaoTaggart, as he stretched out his
reluctant hand and deposited five guineas
upon the physician’s table. “Is t tie pro-
cess very painful, doctor?” he said.

"There are two means of achieving the
object,” said the physician, who took
no notice of the fee. "I'tio on* is purely
mechanical; it is gradual extension; con-
siderable physical pain has naturally to
be endured. The other ooarse, which is
equally efficacious and quite painless, is
by means of a medicated hate, but no
more than four inches increase in heigh •
can be obtained."

"I sh.ill be perfectly satisfied, doctor,
j with four inches.” “Very good young

! man, very gooJ. You know your own
business bust. K.tire behind that screen,
divest yourself of your apparel; in a few
moments ail will be prepared. So power-
ful are the effects of the drugs that your
cleithiug were it exposed to the potent
vapors, would be utterly destroyed,
blrip, young man," said the doctor
emphatically, and he pointed to the
screen.

Mr. MaeTnggart retired behind the
screen and did as he was bid, and the
vent rable benefactor of the human race
disappeared into the bath room. The
first thing that Dacre did was to empty
his bottle of turpentine into Ihe both,
and then turned on the hot water till the
bath was nearly foil.

"Are you prepared, young man?" he
cried in aloud voice, as he re entered the
reception-room.

“I’m quite ready, sir," said Mr. Mao
Taggart, from behind ttie screen, “I can
smell the potent odors of the drugs, even
here.”

"D m’t trifle, boy,,’ cried the Ameri-
can physician; "lane your watch with
you’ and proceed to the bath. Y’on will
find it very hot, and the odor of the
Eastern balsams ig pungent; but do not
lot that deter yon; enter it as notedly as
possible, for the hotter the bath the more
rapid is the osmous change. Remain *

tended in that bath and perfectly still,
and every five minutes by your watch,
and not more frequently on any account,
let your head disappear beneath the
balsamic film with wliioh tho surface of
tho water is covered. Do not speak, and
breathe only throngti your nose. I
will warn you when the process is com-
pietc.”

Mr. MneTaggart entered the bath-
room, watch in hand. Tho odor of the
Oriental balsams made him sneeze vio-
lently, the water was evidently very hot,
and was covered by a thick oleaginous
film. But young Mr. MaoTaggart had
paid his five guineas, and was det.crmiu
ed to have his money’s worth. After a
little time he entered the bath.

Every five minutes his head disappear-
ed beneath tho streaming oily surface.

In ihe meantime Cecil Dacre was not
idle. He rang the bell; Pippa and her
mother appeared; the one carried a lit-
tle charcoal burner and a flat iron, the
other a very small work-bag and a big
pair of scissors. They laughed immod-
erately as they sat to work upon the
clothes of the young Scotchman. Three
inches were cut iff from the trousers’
legs, the sleeves of his coat and of the
shirt; Pippa’s mother worked with a will
with her needles to refashion tho txlreui
Hies of the garments, and as she finish
ed inch, Pippa herself carefully pressed
the newly made seams with a hot flat-
iron. Tnen the physician dismissed his
two assistants, he flung open the bath-
room door and addressed the bather.

"Come forth, young man," ho said-
“Yon entered that bath a miserable and
puny specimen of humanity; yon will
leave it in all human probability, a well
grown youth, of prepossessing appear-
ance."

Mr. MaoTaggart did ns he was bid. lie
dried himself to the best of his ability,

j hut the balmy odors of the balsams of the
! Last still clung to his hair. No sooner

| was he dressed and had emerged from be-
I hind the screen, than the mock doctor ad-

j dressed him.
"Young man," said he, and hi* voice was

apparently choked by emotion, "behold
the result of the wondrons bath of Bok
hara. There is a considerable change, I

1 think," ho said solemnly.
Mr. MaoTaggart had evidently grown|

out of his clothes; his arms and legs pro-1
trnd?d in a porttntma manner.

"Don’t thank me," continued the Atner- j
•

but hasten home to bed, to sleep off the
effrcts of my potent medicnants."

Mr. Mac Taggart bowed a gracefully as
he could, and left the premises.

The very first person be met in the
street was his acquaintance Orlando P.
Jones. MacTaggart’s appearance was

I sufficiently striking. His ordinary
straight red hair was curly and extremely

! odoriferous from the effect* of the lurpen
I tine. His face and hands were the color
I of a boiled lobster, and his eyes were

' bloodshot from the same cause.
"Goodness me," said Jons', "I shouldn't

i have known yon. What have you been
i doing to yourself?”

"Don’t ask me said MaoTaggarf; "my
’ happiness is too great for words,” and his

j scarlet face was illuminated by a smile of
i celestial jeauty

Before he reached his own bone he had
i met at lea* twenty of his anjuain'Hnces
Each one interviewed him with a similar

j result.
But the cup of happiness was rudely

j dashed from his Bps when his extremely
| plain and elderly sister, Miss flora Mao-

Taggart, on her arrival, addressed him in
these indignant words;

“Eh! Ifonald. man, it is fou ye are? or
simply fatuous? that ye have been tnak
mg a Merry Andrew yerself by cullin'
duan yer claithes.”

In vain the brother explained his visit
to the doctor.

Then the secret came out, and Mr. Mao-
Taggart and his sister left Naples for
Rome within twenty-four hours. Belgra-
via.

Hot Water fur Plants
It is a fortunate circumstance that a

plant will endure a scalding heat that is
fatal to must of its most minute enemies.
Water heated to the boiling point, pour
ed copiously over the stem of an enfee
bled peach tree, and allowed to stand
about its collar, will often h ive the hap-I
piest restorative (fleets. Trees showingIevery symptom of the yellows have often i
been rendered luxuriantly green and Ithrifty again by this aitnple means. TheI
heat is presumably 100 much for the
fuugu- which hiul infested the vital layers I
of the tree, immediately under the outer !
bark. The London florists recommend j
hot water, up to He degrees K., as n rex,;
edy when plants are sickly owing to
the soil souring the acid, absorbed by I
the roots noting as u poison. The usual
resort is to the t-oublesome job of repot-
ting. When this is not necessary for an
other reason it. is much simpler to pour
hot wntei freely through the stirred soil
it will presently come through tinged
with brown. After this thorough washing
if the plants are kept warm, new root
points and new growth will soon follow.’* lady friend had a line calla in a three-
gailon pot which showed signs of ill
health. On examination the outer por
lion of the tilling was found moldy, it
being in large part fresh horse manure.
As repotting was inconvenient, the plant
being in flower, hot water was freely used;
it killed the mold and the plant be-
gan to revive and wav soon all right.

The Sultan and His Linn
Mula; Abd srahman was very fund of

having wild animals kept loose in me
garden or courtyard of his palace. On
entering tins “ureshwa" or courtyard of
the palace, a lion would be teen, unfet-
tered, crouching, or lias ha; pi ned, two
panthers have passed near to me, prowl-
ing about the Slierilliui garden. The
roaster of the horse related to roe that
Mnlai Abdurahman, mounted on a mag-
nrtioent white charger, happened one
day to pass through the court of the
palace, when a lion which his majestywas
accustomed to stop and caress sprang
up the side of ho horse and placed its
p-iw on the knee of the sultan. His
majesty reined in his steed, which snorted
and reared. Ihe suliiui showed no alarm,
and did not, said the master of the horse,
change n muscle of hie countenance, but
turning to the kaid of the nushwar, or
the chief officer of the court, and putting j
his hand on ths head of the lion to l
stroke it, inquired; “How many pounds
of meat are given to the lion per day?”
The ofli 'or stated the quantity. “Let the
lion have ten more pounds,” said his
majesty. The lion’s petition being
granted it quietly dropped <ff his
majesty’s horse and lay down quite pnei
lied. ‘These animals," observed the
matter of the horse, “understand what
is spoken, though they have not the pow-
er of speech to tell what they want.”
“Mashallah," 1 gravely replied.

Air. (Hailstone's Loudon House
New York Tribune.

Mr. Gladstone’s London house is near
Buckingham gate. It is in the old - not
the new (angled Queen Anne style, pod

the drawing room windows overlook i

parade grounds of the Wellington bar-
racks. Mr. Gladstone likea spending a
few moments now and then watching the
soldiers go through their drill. The en-
trance hall .s square and roomy, paneled,
as is the staircase, with the Chippendale
carving, and lighted by ft s'ainvd glass
window. In it are a tew reproductions
of the Autotype gallery and a large
picture of the entrance to Alexandria
which must recall to Hie ex premier
eaon time he enters the house one of
the most nupleasiog reminiscences of his
official life. The dining room is on It.e
ground floor, and is of somewhat restrict
ed dimensions. Above it is 'lie drawing
room, which is a long, charming room.
In one corner is a portrait of Mr. Glad
stone painted by Watts, md in the mid
die window is placed Mrs. Gladstone’s
writing table. It is shut in by a screen
on wh’ob bang portraits of her husband
and younger son. The room iu which
Mr. Gladstone works is at the back of the
house, and is iu consequence free from |
all noise. Not even the sound of a pass I
ing cab wheel can break in on his quiet.

A Potato Test.
The yields of potatoes raised from

year to year on the specially prepared ;
potato plot of the Rural New Yorker’* ex
pertinent grounds are the largest on rvc ,
ord. These yields are not confined to
occasional favorable seasons, but they
have been produced every yearon the same
plot for ten years. The editor, in order
to show his faith in his peculiar method
Of potato culture, offered several weeks
ago a wafter from to 100 or more that
he would raise onhis plot nr xt season
let it be in favorable or unfavorable at
the rate of over seven hundred bushel* to

•

some charity. Now it appears lhat Mr.
Atkinson, the editor of the Karin .Journal,
has accepted the wager in the mteres.s of ,
agricultural progress. The crop i* to be |
harvested in the presence of the yield j
computed by at least four prominent men,
whose names shall be a guarantee against j
errors of any kind. Such trials are com j
mendablo whatever the outcome, and

should the number of bushels filed upon
be equaled or exceeded,all farmers will be j
glad to give the Rural’s methods of j
potato culture a carelul trial.

Knowing 1urkejs.

Hast summer Mrs. James Mct onntl, of

Cadiz, O , had a brood of fine young tor-)
keys canght in a hail storm, by which
several of them had each a leg brok'-u.
The gra“S being high near the house she
could only find one of the unforiunaW,
which she picked up carefully, and with
splinters placed on each side of the frac
trtte bound up the broken part. A day
cr two passed, and she had forgotten the
incident, when what was her astonish
meat one afternoon to see approaching
her in the yard the old turkey with her
brood —five—with broken legs. These,
under the leadership of the one she bad
operated upon, came chirping up to her

and would not leave until sue had bound
each one’s fractured leg.

While some artillery experi unis were
being conducted near Ho the crown
prince of Italy and several others were
severely injured by the Worsting of a

I shell.

FARM HOME AND HARDEN.
OMISSION'S

U isn't the mini youdo, dear,
l ' Hi- tlilug ju;i leave undone,

" Moli ruts you a lut of heart ai-he
At the-Uint; or (henun.

Tin* lend*r word forgotten,
Th- letter)on old not wide.

The (1 over you neglu luve vnt dear.
Are 3 our linuu iuR glu.is (o-mgiii

The Mono you might Imre lifted
Out Of H hr>tllei J* \v,*y,

Tile hit of tiearlvoine e.'ittniel
You were hurried too ituieh toeay.

Ti e loving touch of ttte hand, ih nr,Thu gentleand winsome lone
Thai > on hail no time nor thoughtfor,

i With trouble enough of your on it.

Those little nett ofkindness,
bo easily out of 111111*1,J These chances to h ng*-!*
" hich evr-n niurta s llnd.

I 1 hey con *■ in night and silence,K ,ch chill. * i*)iroachiiC wraith,
" lieu hone is faint and flagging.

Alia a 1 lighthas dropped on taith
k or lit’,* is rail 100 short, dear.

, Ala) s, rro is ah ItHi great.
To suffer our slow comp ssiou

Thai (atrles until to late
,\i and it's not the thing you do, dear,I h s tho thingyou leave undone

, *Vhicn .Mrs yonthe hitter heart ache
At thesetting of ihe sun

FARM Mil l v

I Fiivo the young lambs all iho oats they
I can out as soon i s (hey shall he old
! cl.ough. so ns to force them in growth for

I Iho early market.
I igs should be kept on all farms where

butter is made. Fins permits of ntilU-
itu? the skim milk and saves the labor of
shipping the milk to market.

There is nothing gained by adding a
large amount of coarse litter lit tho man
uro heap,as it only causes more loads to
bo drawn. Litter should bo made tineand then coveted with tho manure in the
heap, in order to rot it as much its possi-
ble.

1 he farmer slio means to keep up withthe times, says tint Rural New Yorker,
w ill make sure to have a barrel of planter
kept coustanTy in his stable for use buck
of tin- c >ws. When a farmer begins to
"fall in love with manure" he gives one
of Mi* best indications of a w* II balanced
initu).

It is claimed for the mutton bleeds of
cheep Mi it with Ihe same method of keep
ing them on the farm us it* use in England
land wort 11 as ninth as j|Mo(l per acre
might be profitably devoted to sheep,and
that if (armors would hurdle them, in-
stead of giving them the range of the
farm, large profits could be made.

\ mixtnre of two bushels of ground
plaster with thirty bushels of wood ashes
is one 11 Mn* best fertilizers that cun be
applied to theclover field, and it should
put on early, being evenly broadcast* and.
Ili work should be done 011 a damp day,

and the rains will carry it down. The
tffeols of the Application will be noticed
during MlO whole season.

Keeping toads out of wills is a difficult
matter with some. The surface around
the well should be cemented for u space
< *imil to a circumferenceof .o feet. Fills
would compel the toads to enter at a dis
Inline too great to reach tho will. It
seems almost impossible to keep them
out by closing tUe entrance only, as they
llnd their way in lower down.

Agriculture is tho foundation’of our in
Austria! system. Upon it rests all honor
able vocations, ami the general good of
the community, no less than the well be
ing of individuals, requires that it be of
the highest excellence. It is not enough
Mint (he farmer knows how to till thesoil,
lie must know how to improve tho qual
ity of his lands, and how to adapt various
plants to different soils.

The libera 1 use of lime in a Hue ootidi 1
lion will greatly assist in reducing old
soil land that may bo plowed for corn
tills spring. Ihe lime should be divided
into Iwo hits, one third applied before
plowing the sod, ana tho remainder after
the ground shall have been turned over,
harrowing Min surface after the land shall
have boon plowed. The rains will carry
(ho lime down, ami before Mi * corn crop
shall bo matured the effects of thv lime
will be very marked.

To get go and silt'd,active mules, breed j
a large well made mare, with neat limbs,
to a good-eized Spanish Jack. If it should {
not bo wisned to have a li/zy mule take
care that the mare bo lively and BOliVe. I
Mules are less subject to disease than
horses, and their term of work averages
twice as long. For cultivating crops
mules are superior to horses, us they
walk Indian fashion, one foot directly in
front of the other.

Mnnfurd’s Stock Pa.'in.

Senator Stanford of California is even
a more xtensive stock raiser than his
colleague, Mr. Hear -t, He owns two breed-
ing farms one of 7000 acres near Maulo
Hark, and another of 10,000 acres in Hutte
county, in the northern part of the state.
These two farms, with alt their belong-
ings, are estimated by the Senator to be
worth not less than if- Otto,ooo. Over their
broad surface between 700 and 800 horses
roam with comparative freedom. Ihe
herd produce in this neighborhood of 200
colts yearly. One of the Heuator’n s'-al
lions- Electioneer, the sire of Hell Hoy

cannot be purchased at any pGr-e. A
f ICO.OOO has been repeatedly offered and
as speedily refused for him.

The Hestof All the Flowering Annuals.
In selecting the flowers for our gardens

the desirable qualities to be considered
are variety of colors, beauty of form,
fragrance, continuance of bloom, and
adaptation for cutting for bouquets. Of
the hundreds of varieties grown in my
gardens, if I were to choose six. I should
-elect pansies, pinks, petunias, esters,
phlox drumondii utttl zinnias 'J he gr-at
improvement in these varieties accom-
plished by specialists in Germany in the
lust few years places them among the
leading (lowers in our garden*. The old
double zinnia has been improved by the
addition of bright orange and crimson

\ (lowers unt l a bed of it fairly dazzles the

I eye. ‘ Perhaps in no flower is this 1m
proveraent more marked than in the
pansy, the favorite flower of all. The size

1 of the flower has been largely increased,
while the most beautiful ooloiings and

I , hading* have been produced. The great
ei improvements in this flower have I een

1 made byßfigenot and Gassier of France
and Wnedo of Germany, who offers M

; distinct varieties. In a-ter-. Germany
j excels all other nations. The German

! catalog* contain 30 varieties, each variety
i showing from four to 20 colors. Two of
‘the best ore the pavmy perfec'ion and

j rose aster; the first contains 20 colors
! and the last 12. T hey have been brought

| to such perfection lhat the best quality
i of seed will not produced single or semi
double flower. <f phlox drumondii,

I pinks, and petunias we have large var

I iety to select fws, giving a continuance

lof bloom until frost. The annual flower*
; most noti and tor their fraganje are sweet
peas, joeky eluf, mignonette, niootiana

! affinis and alyssnm. All the flowers above
| named are very easy of eolture, and should
be in every flower garden. If more var-

j lefies are required, I would recommend
:the ion proved large flowering scabtosa
verbena, meteor i cdeudiila, gaillardi
double froph*' dumf, poppies, candytuft,
stocks and eschsohull/.ia. These are the
cream ot all Ihe varieties of flowers that

I bloom from seed the tirsl season.

l a luihie and luea|iahle Wives.
I rend the other day that there is only

i one happy woman in litisaia, the priest's
wife, and shat it is a common expression
there, “As happy as a priest’s wife.”
itrii.it strikes me that the only happy

i woman in this country iu the incapable
wife. Sue does not know how to do
things ami nothing is expeottd of hei j
while the smart, capable wife is hurried
to death. No man with an incapable
wife ever-takes home n quarter of beef,

I and hanging it up in the store room
| says, “Here's your beef,” and goes and
calls on his next, neighbor expecting his

j wile to hack off enough of that beef for
dinner. No, indeed, the man with an

! incapable wife does everything (or her,
iHe milks ,he cow, outs the ham for
breakfast, and keeps the carving knife
sharp all the tune. The capable wife
sharpens her carving knife on a brick,

I carries iu all the water, turns the crank
,on wash days, stirs the apple butter and
peach butter, makes the sausage. picks

| all the chickens, digs the early potatoes
before each meal, does all the churning,
feeds the calve* and pigs, and blacks the
stoves. The man with the incapable
wile does not tell her at night after she.has
gone to bed, that they are going to have
company to morrow, mid the incapable
wife would not crawl out of bod and set
yeast if *he was told to do so. Hut every-
thing is expected of tiie capable wife.
Her husband will come smiling home
with a lot of his young friends to dinner,
and sometimes he forgets to tell hi* wife
the night before that anyone is coining
when he knows or ought to know that
they are just out of everything—that

| there is no lea, no sugar, no rice, no nut-
{ meg, no canned Iruils, and no meat ex-
cept some tat bacon. A man with an
incapable wife would *ay, “1 should like
to have you go home with me, but my
wife is not very well, 8 mio day I hope
lo have you come." And the man with
the incapable wife, after doing everythir g
for her, ends by worshipping her. Her
slightest word is law lo him. He gees
right home after his day's work it done,
and spends all his leisure time with her,
while the man with the capable wife
never thinks of thanking her for what
she does, and he forgets to praise her,
or ti ll her that he loves her. “Oh no,
that is a thing of the past." (A wife of
Twenty-two, Kerrtown, I’a.

Roosters iff the Philippines.
Hi. 1.,,u1s Itepubltevu.

“! have been fold,” wiiles Alexander K.
Webb, I!nited Hfates consul at Manila,
Philippine islands, “that a native will
sell his shirt at any time for a rooster,
and 1 am rather inclined to believe that
them are more game roosters than shirts
on the island. Walk two or three Idoeks
and you will meet at leant a dor.eii natives,
each with a rooster under his arm. Every
bird has a piece of twine about a yard
long tied to one of hie legs, while at. the
other end is a wooden peg about three
inches long. When the owner wants to
enter a house or has any special work

j that requires his temporary absence from
I Ins pet, he sticks the peg in the ground

j and the fowl Is sicurely picketed. One
can eee roosters thus anchored at almost
every turn when walking about the town.

I Natives meet on the street, ami, forget
ting the bHsini ss they may have on hand,
set their birds down and immediately
there is a contest.

I knew of one place on Iris street, and
Ihere may tie others in different parts of
the city, where an immense building is
devoted to cock lighting, a license being
paid to (he government lor Hie privilege.
The building covers about itOO feet (quare
and is built of bamboo with the roof
thatched with grass. An admission fee
of about ten cents is charged, an 1 here
roosters are fought every afternoon until
dark. Steel guffs are no and, and the sport
Is about as brutal as it is anywhere. Thu
crowd yell and bet Just as they do on an
American race course. While the amuse-
ment is less brutal than a hull or a price
fight, it is had enough. Next dtor to our
house reside* a unlive who is evidently a
sort of game hud nabob. He has an in
closure in which he keeps twelve or fifteen
roosMus, and he gives them as mtiuli care
as a fi at h<rse fancier would his animals.
He has some of them iti small stall like
tuolosurea, whi'n others are picketed on
the ground, which in kept carefully swept.
,Mornings snd evening* ho mid several
other men and boys groom the birds,
discuss their good pilots and let them
fight a little. Occasionally one of the
birds palls his peg out of the ground nod
jumps on his neighbor. Immediately
the whole establishment is in a turmoil -

the chickens cackle, the children run out
of the house, and the talk indicates that
► ouielhing terrible has happened.

TilK I'HlN'i K t I.'iVKIl OK J’KAI K.

He Will I’ursic the I'ullcy of .'tiuiiarek and
Km pelor W < 111,1 in

WisiuKOTON. Dr. frits Witte, who
has been here visiting the city us the
gue-'. of tlongresHinati tiueniher, laughs
to scorn the popular American impres-
sion that the young crown prince is a
hot headed fellow who would ioh the

I empire into war. He ays the young
; man is of a peaceful disposition, but like

I tils grandfather, every inch a soldier.
| When he accedes to the throne, he will
keep the army up to the present high

| standard of excellence, but only as n
! means of compelling the peace of Ku
i rope. He Is not a dangerous man fo
I the throne. Be-ides, Bismarck still livei
and after him will come his son, who is*
trained diplomat and a lovet of peace

i Moreover, the entire foreign offices are
i tilled witti young men who have been
trained under Bo march. and his policy,

1 and that of the late emperor, as well as
lof the present emperor, will be carried
out for many years after they are dead
and forgotten by the world.

Congressman Bowden, of Virginia, al
ways carries under his arm, when going
to or from the departments in Washing
tun. a large leather portifoiio, in which
lie uarries all his letters and docameuta.
Noon*- else, barring the cabinet ministers,

affects such a convenience.

Joseph Willaid, the proprietor of W il-
lard's hotel. Washington, is worth |l3,*

: 1)00,000. He began life as one of the
porters in the hotel he now owns.


